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Two strikes and then out
By Judi Thompson
Kaimm Reporter

The University of Montana
Faculty Senate approved a
proposal yesterday to allow
instructors to automatically
drop students from courses
when the students miss the
first two days of class.
To assist instructors in
courses that close quickly at
registration, the Senate pass
ed a proposal permitting in
structors to drop those stu
dents who fail to attend the

first two class meeetings.
"This rule allows for early
identification of class vacanc
ies to permit other students to
add closed classes,” the pro
posal reads.
The senate also approved a
proposal permitting students
who score 550 or higher on
the General Examination in
Natural Sciences to be ex
empted from one non-labora
tory science general education
course.
However, final plans for the

UM Graduation Writing Exam
ination are still under discus
sion by the Academic Stand
ards and Curriculum Review
Committee (ASCRC), Profes
sor Beverly Chin, a spokes
woman for the committtee,
told the senators.
One Faculty Senate member
expressed concern over a
statement in yesterday’s Kaimin asserting that money
from an unrestricted fund may
be augmented to the fund for
the new stadium.

THE VOICE OF the bells Is John Ellis, UM’s carlllonneur. He plays
8U" ph0,° by M,eh••,
the
bells, located in Main Hall, at noon. Ellis has been playing the carillon at UM
since 1977. He’S a full professor of music. The carillon has 47 bells, which were
forged in 1953 by the Van Bergen Foundry In the Netherlands.

Fritz, Ream dislike proposal
By Jeff McDowell
Kaimin Legislative Reporter

Helena—a proposal to
eliminate the Montana Public
Interest Research Group
(MontPIRG) from the Univer
sity of Montana registration
fee schedule has drawn criti
cism from three Missoula leg
islators.
Reps. Harry Fritz, Mike
Kadas and Bob Ream, all
Democrats, said they think the
proposal by Rep. Fred
Thomas, R-Stevensville, is un
necessary. Fritz and Ream are
both UM professors.
Kadas said the proposal
would take away “what should

be a students' prerogative.”
has changed the language to
Fritz said he supports the ask the Regents to list the
MontPIRG fee the way it is MontPIRG fee as a positive
currently listed on the reg rather than a negative check
istration form.
off on the fee schedule.
“If the students don’t like
As the $2 quarterly fee is
the way the fee is collected,” listed now, any student who
Fritz said, "they should does not pay the fee must in
change it. We don’t need the dicate so on the registration
Legislature telling the (Board form. The student must then
of) Regents how to deal with fill out a separate form
the students.”
provided by MontPIRG Indi
Ream concurred, adding, cating that he/she does not
"We shouldn't be sticking our want to pay the fee.
noses into it. We have enough
About one-third of UM’s
important work to do.”
students use the negative
However, Thomas said he checkoff at registration. Mont
still plans to Introduce his PIRG collects about $35,000
resolution, but added that he See ‘MontPIRG’ page 16.
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PA/R-TV Building
tangled in conflicts
By Liz Deters
Kaimin Reporter

Despite University of Montana administration state
ments that the new Performing Arts/Radio-TV Building
will be finished in four to six weeks, one of the four
prime contractors said Wednesday that “there is no
end in sight.” The cause of the delay, and who is re
sponsible, Is in dispute.
And while UM and state building officials had earlier
stated that one contractor would be fined $250 a day
for the delay, it appears now that no fine has been
levied.
Bill Howard, project superintendent for Sletten Con
struction Co. of Great Falls, said anyone who thinks
the building will be open by Spring Quarter is “very
optimistic.”
Mike Easton, UM vice president for university rela
tions, had told the Kaimin last week that the building
was four to six weeks away from completion and, after
clean-up and inspection, would probably be openSpring Quarter. However Howard said that may be un
likely at the present pace.
The matter of fines also now seems to have
changed. Last week, as reported in the Jan. 8 Kaimin,
John Kreidich, UM building consultant, said that Slet
ten Construction would be fined for the delay. Two
days later, the Missoulian quoted Phil Hauck, admin
istrator of the state Architecture and Engineering Divi
sion, as saying that the electrical prime contractor, 4 G
Electric of Missoula, was being fined instead.
As*“vf yesterday, however, neither Sletten Construc
tion nor 4 G Electric are being fined. In fact, according
to Jon F. Drake, chief of the Architecture and Engi
neering Division's Contruction Bureau, no fines are
being levied.
Howard said the biggest delay in construction is due
to a dispute over contract responsibilities between 4 G
Electric and another prime contractor, Hoffend and
Sons of New York.
Howard said Hoffend and Sons has not completed
its contract agreement and is claiming that some of
the unfinished work is the responsibility of 4 G Elec
tric. The dispute is being reviewed by the architect
and the state and no further work will be done on the
building until the dispute is solved, Howard said.
However, Drake said the dispute is not between Hof
fend and Sons and 4 G Electric but between Hoffend
and Sons and the electrician's union over union juris
diction and contract disputes. He said the National
Labor Relations Court will hear the case.
Howard said there had been a “lot of problems” be
cause Hoffend and Sons is non-union. He added that
there had also been problems because Hoffend and
Sons had used their own employees from California
for the wiring jobs instead of hiring Montana residents.
The contract states contractors shall give preference to
bonafide Montana residents.
Howard said Sletten Construction is not being fined
or under any penalty as reported In the Jan. 8 Kaimin.
The Kaimin also reported that Sletten Construction Co.
was the main contractor yet there is no main contrac
tor for the project. The project has been handled by
fodr prime contractors under four separate contracts,
said Howard.
Howard said the project was supposed to be com
pleted Oct. 28 but was not done until Nov. 16. Several
time extensions were requested but none were gran-

See PA/R-TV’ page 16.

Obinion
Let the students decide
Legislators spend countless hours attending commit
tee meetings and hearings as well as talking to a
never-ending stream of lobbyists and concerned citi
zens.
So with all of these tasks to be dealt with, one
would think that most legislators would be too busy to
wastg their time preparing trivial proposals that do not
really concern the Legislature.
However, apparently Rep. Fred Thomas, R-Stevensville, must either not have enough to do or he just
likes to concern himself with issues that are none of
his business.
Last week, Thomas asked the Legislative Council to
draft a resolution and a bill to prevent the Montana
Public Interest Research Group and similar private
non-profit organizations from collecting money during
registration at the six Montana University System units.

Editorial

MontPIRG now collects a $2 voluntary fee each term
from each University of Montana student at registration
under a negative checkoff system. Students who do
not wish to pay the fee must indicate that on their
registration form and also fill out a separate waiver
form.
Thomas' reasoning behind asking for the resolution
is that it will urge the Board of Regents to deny pri
vate groups such as MontPIRG access to the state
fee-collection system.
Even without urging from legislators, some members
of the Board of Regents also feel that they shoul&^econsider the funding system employed by MontPIRG.
At its Dec. 14 meeting, the Board of Regents tried to
re-evaluate the negative checkoff system but the mo
tion was tabled until next month's meeting in Butte.
What both Thomas and the Board of Regents seem
to be forgetting is that MontPIRG is a student organi
zation that was created in 1982 with student approval.
The negative checkoff system was instituted after 65
percent of the UM student body signed a petition sup
porting it
They must also have forgotten that MontPIRG receiv
ed endorsements in 1982 from prominent Montana fig
ures such as Governor Ted Schwinden, former Speak
er of the House Dan Kemmis, former Missoula Mayor
Bill Cregg, Democratic Senator Fred Van Valkenburg,
Republican Representative Earl Lory and 28 other leg
islators.
And maybe they even overlooked the fact that Mont
PIRG received the blessings of groups such as the As
sociated Students of the University of Montana
(ASUM), the UM University Teachers Union, the Mis
soula City Council and the UM Faculty Senate.
Now, three short years later, one legislator and a few
members of the Board of Regents seem intent on dis
regarding all the support MontPIRG has garnered.
The question here is not whether MontPIRG or its
funding system is good or bad, but whether the stu
dents at UM want to continue funding the group in the
same manner. It’s a student organization and the stu
dents have the right to decide the fate of MontPIRG.
Rep. Harry Fritz, D-Missoula, told the Kaimin yester
day that “if the students don't like the way the fee is
collected, they should change it. We don't need the
Legislature telling the regents how to deal with the stu
dents.”
Rep. Bob Ream, D-Missoula, added “we shouldn't be
sticking our noses into it. We have enough important
work to do."
To reaffirm its position, MontPIRG is conducting an
other week-long petition drive. If the required number
of students sign the petition supporting MontPIRG,
then the issue should be buried once and for all. If
enough signatures are not gathered, then MontPIRG
should abandon its negative checkoff system and de
velop a new method of fee collection.
Matters such as the funding of student organizations
should be left up to the. students to decide. Legislators
such as Thomas should go about their own business
and deal with issues that concern the constituents that
elected them.
Garv Jahria
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‘Notes from the Underground’----------By Bethany R. Redlin

The real issue
Jan. 22 is the twelfth anniversary of the
Supreme Court's landmark decision legaliz
ing abortion
In the 1973 Roe vs. Wade decision, the
court acknowledged that existing laws pro
hibiting abortions except In instances of
rape, incest or to save the life of the moth
er were discriminatory. After all, If women
impregnated through force were allowed to
have abortions, women who willingly engag
ed in sex should be given the same oppor
tunity.
The real issue, contrary to the self-right
eous proselytizers of the new Right, was
shown to be not a matter of taking a
human life, but of punishing (nose women
who freely engaged in intercourse.
Feminists heralded the decision, saying
that women had now gained control over
their own bodies. But at best, abortion can
only be considered a stop-gap measure—a
passable cure for what ails one.
As the trite, but true saying goes—an
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of
cure.
Lest Jerry Falwell and his army of mind
less, born-again morons misconstrue the
above and begin flooding me with their in
sufferable mailings, I should make it clear
that I am not advocating abstinence unless
a woman truly wishes to forego sex. Nor
am I suggesting abortion be made illegal
and that those women unfortunate enough
to become pregnant be turned Into baby
factories for childless couples.
What I am proposing is that legalized
abortions be made unnecessary by giving
women back control of their own bodies.
After all, there Is no control in always
having to say “no” anymore than there is
any control in always being expected to say

“yes.** (The latter situation came about
largely during the Sixties when the socalled "sexual revolution" emerged.)
To have real control over the<r bodies,
women must be able to decide for them
selves If and when they want to have sex.
But more importantly, their decisions should
not be based on a fear of pregnancy.
Of course, that means women (and men)
must be educated about their bodies and
particularly their reproductive systems. They
must also be made aware of all the various
birth control methods, the advantages and
disadvantages of each, and where to get
them.
And, most important of all, there must be
no restrictions placed on a woman's (or for
that matter a girl's) access to birth control.
Therefore I propose the following threepoint plan to eliminate the need for all legal
or illegal abortions:
1. Introduce sex education classes into
the nation’s elementary and secondary
schools. The subject matter should include
detailed discussions of available methods of
birth control and where to get them.
2. Ready dispensing of affordable birth
control devices to adults and juveniles (with
or without their parents' consent) through
conveniently located birth control centers.
Since there are so few family planning cen
ters in existence, perhaps the local hospi
tals and schools could provide the service.
3. Expanded research Into new and safer
birth control methods for both women and
men.
I can hear the howls already. There's just
no pleasing some people. Here I am as
suming that they consider abortions the
greatest moral evil In the world and I come
to find out that It’s really sex.

Forum
MontPIRG
EDITOR: Recently, the Kalmin has devoted much space
to MontPIRG, but little has
been said about what Mont
PIRG is and how students
benefit from it's existence.
MontPIRG is a unique kind
of
student
organization;
unique in that it embraces is
sues that directly concern
nearly all students at UM and
citizens of Montana. If you
have telephone or electrical
service, MontPIRG's efforts
have saved you money by
helping prevent rate increases
by Montana Power and Moun
tain Bell, increases that were
not justified by the costs of
providing service to Montana
customers. If you are a ten
ant, have a checking or sav
ings acount, wear glasses,
need child care or want to
know about Small Claim’s
Court, you may benefit from
the results of research Mont
PIRG has conducted and is
sued as survey reports or in
formational booklets. These
concise publications are avail
able to give you the facts you
need before you decide. New
publications being prepared
will help you through the
maze of choices in purchasing
you own phone, and provide
you with the facts you need
before buying a car. If you do
buy a new car, you’ll be pro
tected from being stuck with
a lemon by the MontPIRG
sponsored Lemon Law passed
by the Legislature in 1983.
The MontPIRG Consumer
Hotline has helped resolve
problems for hundreds of UM
students. Plus, everyone gains
from the election work Mont
PIRG does. This year alone,
MontPIRG helped register
thousands of voters, and is
working to simplify registra
tion requirements to increase
voter turnout in future elec
tions. MontPIRG has worked
for reform laws governing
PACS and is Continuing to
work to get remaining loop

holes closed. Everyone also '
gains from MontPIRG's sup
port of environmental issues
like Rlght-To-Know legislation.
You also benefit because
MontPIRG’s success has been
student success. All the work
described above was and is
being done by students.
MontPIRG effectively blends
volunteer work and Intern
ships, giving students an op
portunity to get life-resume
experience while still in
school. Hundreds of students
have gained credits, and in
many cases jobs, through
using skills learned helping
make Montana a better place
for everyone.
MontPIRG is thus unique in
that it’s efforts have almost
• certainly affected your life as
a student at UM by saving
you money, by protecting
your rights as a citizen and
consumer, and by allowing
you opportunities to get valu
able experience. Perhaps just
how effective MontPIRG has
been is best proven by the
interest opponents seem to
have in curtailing it's work.
Look at all MontPIRG has
done and is doing, and you’ll
see that MontPIRG is too
valuable for us to lose; that’s
why you should sign one of
the MontPIRG petitions being
circulated on campus.
Tim Nardlnl
Senior, History

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

Anniversary
EDITOR: January 22 is the
fifteenth anniversary of the
1973 Supreme Court decision
that legalized abortion.
As a representative of Stu
dent for Choice, I urge you to
write letters to your legisla
tors. Let them know how you
feel about this important an
niversary.
Although abortion is now le
gally available, some groups
are threatening this essential
right to privacy guaranteed by
the Roe vs. Wade decision.
Loretta Arendt
Junior, Social Work
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Entertainment

‘It’s not easy’: A drama major speaks out
By Sean Walbeck

Dram: Then stop saying it's
you like to do all the time.
Dram: (After a pause.) Do easy. I'm a junior. A typical
(Scene: The OLD Masquer
junior
schedule, if there is
Theatre, seeing as there is no you know what a professional
one. Is tough. If you're an act
school is?
new building yet.)
Genrl: (The general student ing major, you're are probably
Drama Major: I'm mad as
taking Acting III, Theatre His
hell and I'm not going to take shrugs.) Not really.
Dram: It’s a school that, be tory, and Directing, where you
it anymore!
General Studies Major: Ex sides just teaching college actually direct a scene your
cuse me, is there something level courses in a particular second quarter. Actors are
discipline, insists that you ac also trained In voice and
wrong?
Dram: Of course not. I al tually use the skills in practi movement. Besides that,
ways scream like that. Works cal situations that reflect the chances are good you are
out the frustrations that you realistic aspects of that speci getting large roles in main
fic profession. Schools like stage productions.
build up during the day.
Journalism, Education and
Genrl: Yeah, but that's in
Genrl: It’s only 8 a.m.
Dram: I haven't gone to Business all demand some your junior year. It's supposed
practical experience while In to be hard. But if this is all
sleep yet.
Genrl: Not sleeping? That's school. You have to write sto connected to the classes, why
ries
for the Kaimin, or student the screaming about no time
not a good idea.
to sleep?
Dram: That's not a choice teach or . . . get my point?
Genrl: What’s this have to
Dram: Because there is so
either. My major does not en
do with drama?
much to do around here.
courage sleep.
Dram: The School of Fine There are five shows going
Genrl: What's your major?
Arts is a professional school. up this quarter. You can al
Dram: Drama.
Genrl: Oh. So you* couldn't We learn about how to do ways make guesses as to how
theater here, and are obligat much time will be needed to
get a real degree?
Dram: Couldn't get a real ed to do It We take a heavy do something, but when you
degree? I ought to give you a class load AND work on actually go to do it, you dis
cover it's not done at the
slug right now. What is your shows.
Genrl: Some heavy class right time. So you reschedule,
major that you can so easily
load. They're all drama because the show will go up
impugn mine?
Genrl: I'm a general student. courses.
at a certain time, and you
Dram: Drama classes aren't can't change that. (Pause.)
Dram: (After a hearty
laugh.) Now that’s a real de easy. And there are a lot of Usually.
gree. Plenty of jobs out there them. An incoming freshman
Genrl: But if someone only
for general students. Let's talk in drama has to take at least works on one show, he won't
RELAXING AT THE CALLBOARD ara (from loft to right)
about directionless ways to go 11 credits in drama every have any problems with that.
Colleen Mackay, Harry Tata, Adria Melander, Porter Sanf
quarter his first year. They For one part of the year or
to college
ord, Holly Monaos and (on the floor) Rob Hartz.
Genrl: That's not fair. I just are classes that deal with the the quarter, you could work
haven't found the right pro specifics of acting and techni on something, and then when work.
or maybe it's the “magic of
gram yet. I’m sampling while I cal theater. Cripes, almost it's over concentrate on your
Genrl: That makes no theater,*' whatever the hell
every drama course has out- school work.
shop around.
sense.
that Is.
Dram: So what makes you of-class requirements beyond
Dram: Yeah, and it's some
Dram: But It never happens
Genrl: This is all well and
think drama is not a real de the normal book work.
thing strange about every good, but I've been in this
that way.
Genrl: But how hard can
gree?
drama major who finishes the Fine Arts Building before, and
Genrl: Why not?
Genrl: Weil, all you people those things be? You wouldn't
Dram: Because, well, be program. They all pretty much I've seen people just hang
major
in
drama
If
It
wasn't
do is put on shows. And you
cause we like being busy. We do theater because they love around the call board not
take classes about putting on easy.
complain and we usually have it and want to do as much as doing anything. At all. Not
Dram: Do you wanna get the excuse that “Well, I’m possible. Maybe it's because even talking to people of in
these shows, and not about
anything important. It’s a fun slugged?
doing this for a class," be they know they won't get to terest. Just reading or staring
Genrl: No.
degree, where you do what
cause we enjoy the hard do much when they graduate, See 'Drama,* page 16.
Kaimin Contnbutmg Reporter

StocKjnan’s
GardrdonL

Connie’s
Spend Super Bowl Sunday at Connie’s Lounge

5 Card Stud
1st 5 Players
between 9-10 pm
Monday thru Saturday Receive $5
Worth of Chips Free
with s10.00 Buy-in
Bring in this ad and receive 1 Free Drink
with Any Buy-in (1 per customer)
125 W. Front

728-7558
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FREE CHILI
75 C HOT DOGS
$2°° Pitchers
12 PM ON
Watch Game on Big Screen TV

Enjoy a FREE Shot of Schnapps Each Time
Your Team Scores a Touchdown

CONNIE’S LOUNGE: Under the
New Yellow Awning at 130 W. Pine 728*9088

‘Strangers Kiss’

Don’t sleep where you eat, kid
Strangers Kiss
Director: Matthew Chapman
Starring Victoria Tennant
Grade: A-minus

By Tom Kipp
Kaimin Reviewer

It must be said that movies
about making movies are
often rather tedious. . .as
movies. While a theoretician
may be salivating to his Cert's
content, visions of deconstruc
tion dancing in his head, the
less rigorous moviegoer may
be stifling a yawn a minute.
And even though I "know”
better, I still believe that mov
ies ought to be pleasurable
audio-visual experiences. Or
something like that.

Review
Strangers Kiss, a modern
film noir for fans of film-within-a-film, is a vibrant piece of
work that succeeds on the
pleasure front as 94 minutes
of intricately-constructed, mar
velously-acted fare.
Set in mid 50s Los Angeles,
the story centers on a direc
tor’s attempt to make a gang
sterland boxing romance with
money borrowed from a cor
rupt realtor, who demands
that ip return his blond, bored
girlfriend play the lead. The
director agrees and from that
point we're off on an un
predictable path of charade,

deception, bluff and manipula
tion.
You see, the director (Peter
Coyote) is a real Manipulatrix
—always attired in basic black
and bulling everyone on the
set by force of personality,
much as Peter O’Toole did In
The Stunt Man (a direct antecedent of Strangers). And he
wants his film to succeed so
badly that he's only too willing
to jeopardize his financing
and his leads, Stevie Blake
(Blaine Novak) and Carol
Redding (Victoria Tennant), by
openly fanning their flames of
the heart and encouraging
them to produce enough
“heat” to make their (filmic)
couplings convincing.
This puts them in danger
because Carol’s guypal Frank
Silva (Richard Romanus) is an
emotional powderkeg, primed
for service on the Jealousy
Express, and not above "cal
ming” tensions with white
knuckles and a revolver.
When Blake’s boxing coach
cautions, “Don't sleep where
you eat, kid,” it's obvious that
Silva's mettle is about to be
field tested.
The triangle this sets up is
a study in stark oppositions:
Silva’s mirror-laden pleasure
palace versus Blake's shabby
flat, Silva's lust for control

against Blake's easy charm
and buoyant wit. And as the
object of their respective de
sires, Carol is a stunning,
blank canvas for them to
project upon, cool and vulner
able, but secretly out to ex
press a little of the old Free
Will.
Strangers has some great
scenes, not least a sort of
casting call montage near the
beginning when the director’s
still looking for “The Boxer.”
As faces jump off the screen,
one atop another, seemingly
interchangeable, we get a
sense of the tragic hilarity in
volved in the process of pur
suing a director's vision, of an
artist looking for the elusive
perfect beat. And when he
tries to tell his actors how
they should kiss by suggest
ing they envision themselves
as "fleshy magnets,” not even
they can keep a straight face.

VICTORIA TENNANT AS A FILM NOIR CAROL REDDING:
"Iowa . . . depends on what? You can’t do a woman’s
thinking for her.”
What it all comes down to
though is a striking and in actual lives of its actors is umph, something I’ll not de
ventive sequence in Carol’s brilliant. In the gangster movie scribe for fear of spoiling yer
(on-camera) “bedroom,” Silva Carol and Blake are running fun.
watching as she and Blake from the Mob Boss who
Strangers Kiss is stunning
consummate their passion, wants to possess her, while
unaware of his murderous off-camera their adversary to look at, a film with a satis
fying
balance between well
(Silva) is attempting the very
gaze.
same thing. Suffice it to say conceived ideas and fine en
The way the film within that the film's conclusion is a semble acting. It’s a treat and
Strangers comments on the marvelously convoluted tri highly recommended.

THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
1985-1986 ACADEMIC YEAR
Applications may be obtained at the Residence Halls Office, Room 101,
Turner Hall, or at any of the respective hall desks.

Applicants must have a minimum 2.00 G.P.A. and an interest in working with people.
Interviews will be scheduled during Winter Quarter, and new resident assistants
will be selected prior to the end of Spring Quarter.

ARE YOU READY
FOR

Red Pie
Deluxe
PIZZA
Delivered Free
EIGHT GREAT
TOPPINGS
PLUS

100%
WHOLE MILK
MOZZARELLA
CHEESE

Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Residence Halls Office.

CALL

721-7757
Applications should be completed and returned to the Residence Halls office by
February 1, 1985.
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

1801 Brooks

4-11 PM

OPEN
EVERY
NIGHT
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Lecturer explores history of three conservationists
By Robert Marshall
Kaimin Reporter

Three men who helped es
tablish a conservation attitude
in the United States were the
topic of the second Wilder
ness Issues lecture series
presented by a University of
Montana history professor,
Wednesday evening.
Duane Hampton told an
audience of about 70 that the
three men, George Perkins
Marsh, John Muir and Robert
Marshall were chosen be
cause they were “more differ
ent from each other than they
were similar.”

Arts committee
awards grant
A $15,000 grant to increase
opportunities for the handi
capped has been awarded to
Very Special Arts Montana by
the National Committee of
Arts for the Handicapped
(NCAH). The committee is an
affiliate of the John F. Kenne
dy Center for the Performing
Arts in Washington, D.C.
The grant will support the
Montana organization’s Very
Special Arts Festival (VSAF)
program, which integrates the
arts into the curriculum of
disabled students. VSAF ac
tivities culminate in Very Spe
cial Arts Festivals that cele
brate the participants' accom
plishments in visual and per
forming arts.
The VSAF program served
more than 1,000 Montanans
in 1984. Groups wishing to
sponsor festivals In their com
munities in the spring of 1985
should get In touch with Very
Special Arts Montana coor
dinator Donna Booth, who can
be reached at the University
of Montana dance division in
McGill Hall, dr by calling 2434847,__

Hampton said that Marsh
published a book in 1864
titled “Man and Nature" in
which he outlined his Idea
that man was the superior
being in nature.
Muir, Hampton said, denied
Marsh’s idea and instead be
lieved that man was only a
brother to all other living
things.
“Robert Marshall didn’t trou
ble himself with the larger
philosophical meanings of
man's relationship to the
other elements of the firma
ment, but he did bring the
best of both Marsh and Muir
to the political arena," Hamp
ton said.
According to Hampton, at
first European settlement was
wild and the explorers pur
pose was to "overwhelm,
tame and civilize” the vast
wilderness.
Hampton said, “The attitude

was that nature was to be
used and Americans used it
with unparalleled vengeance.
In 250 years of unregulated
use they had taken the wild
out of a great deal of wilder
ness."
In 1861, when Marsh was
60, President Lincoln named
him the ambassador to Italy.
“It was at this time," Hampton
said, “that Marsh made his
major contribution to conser
vation."
Hampton said Marsh stud
ied the changes In Africa and
Europe and came to the con
clusion that evil in man
"seemed to grow and In
crease with the advance and
progress of civilization.”
He said that Marsh believed
that in areas where trees and
forest were essential to pre
serve soil moisture and plant
cover, cutting should be
banned. This rational, accord

________________ THE

ROOM
Free cherry cheese cake with each
purchase of a Sandwich of Entree item.
Coupon valid Jan. 17 thru Jan. 31, 1985

TICKETS HERE
$12.50

Cross Country Clothing

Ski Jackets

- 20%-50% .«
Marmot Mt. Works
SPECIAL PURCHASE—Powder Jackets, All
Weather Parkas & Pants, Lt. Packer Parkas & Pants

Balance alignment, and freedom

Sweaters

of movement are the hallmarks of

a Rotted body. Rotting is a process

Sierra Woolens, 1 celandies,
Northern Isles, Dachsteins

intended to evoke a healthy body

Patagonia Poly Pro Underwear

and

re

education of the body’s connective
tissue.

Mon., Jan. 21—7;JO p.m.

Missoula Public Library
Tta ftm'RoMng; ORyUy the
Thstspar* wMl be atawn by
OCX LARSON
AMmiMlBfllK
For hmm MMMUtap atoM
call 549-777$

30% off

• FINE WINES

’

• FRESH PRODUCE

• SUNDRIES
• FULL GROCERY
LINE

• ALWAYS A
BEER SALE

SUPER
BOWL
PARTY

AVALANCHE
OF SAVINGS

structure

release

2nd Annual
Rennaissance
Wine Festival
January 19.

up to 1/3 off

A new
Understanding
of the
human

the

Open 7 Days
a Week
’til Midnight
Comer S. Higgins
and E. Beckwith
721-2679

HellgatE

ROLFING®

through

ing to Hampton, Is what was
the tallest Douglas Fir In a
used to establish the national
blizzard, so that he might bet
forest reserves 30 years later.
ter understand avalanches,
Hampton summed up Mar
glaciers and trees in snow
sh's ideals when he said, storms,” Hampton said.
“Marsh said man must learn
to understand his environment
and to understand how he af
The third person that
fected it and he must take Hampton discussed in his lec
actions to restore It.”
ture was Marshall, who was
Muir, he said, initiated the stationed in Missoula from
modern movement to pre 1926 to 1928.
serve wild beauty.
"Contemporaries called Mar
“At the age of 29 Muir left shall an eccentric, crazy and
the University of Wisconsin to a fanatic," he said.
what he called the ’University
As early as 1930, Marshall
of the Wilderness,”’ Hampton advocated both the desirabil
said.
ity and necessity of an orderly
“He walked from Indiana to system of identifying and es
Florida and then In 1868 went tablishing wilderness areas,
to San Francisco where he Hampton said
promptly headed for the Sier
“Both the Bob Marshall Wil
ras (Sierra Nevada mountain derness Area and the Wilder
range).”
ness Act of 1964 stand as
"Muir deliberately rode tribute to this energetic young
down an avalanche, slept on man who died at the young
and in glaciers and climbed age of 39,” Hampton said.

TUB O'BEER
EATIES
GIANT SCREEN TV
15» Ryman, downtown IlfrouO

Pre-game at
2:00
Game at
4:00

20% off

Light and medium weight

30% off

Cross Country Ski Packages
• Rossignol Acrylite 49 • Fischer Comfort Crown
• Kazama Telemark Comp.

All Track Racing Ski Packages

20% off
20% off

Rentals
available for
all types of
cross country
skiing.
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ASUM Programming Manager leaving for new job
By Colette O. Cornelius
Kaimin Reporter

After four and a half years
as program manager at
ASUM Programming, a New
York native will return to the
East Coast once more.
Victor Gotesman, 35, is re
signing his position today to
take up his new appointment
as director of programming at
the University of Massachu
setts Ane Arts Center at Am
herst
A farewell reception was
held in his honor yesterday
afternoon at the UC Montana
Rooms.
According to Ray Chapman,
director of the University of
Montana University Center,
“(Gotesman) has been a very
hardworking professional. He
has made a significant contri
bution to the arts and music
in this community. We will
miss him as will other offices
and individuals at the univer
sity and in the community.”
Gotesman's job at ASUM
Programming was many-fac
eted. Besides being manager,
consultant and adviser, Gotes
man, who is married and has
two sons, was also io. charge
of social and entertainment
events held at the UC. The
UC Graphics and Technical
Services departments also
came under his administra
tion.
As if this were not enough,
he was also teaching various
courses in arts management
for the UM drama department
every Winter Quarter _____

Solution to yesterday’s
crossword
E9E1EH3EIC1Q13 EISE1I3B
QDQDOQDS SBQHBS
□□(3EJ3QE3S SQ3E1QD
□□□
SQQQQQ H0H
□□□
□SB Q0QB
□□S3 □□BO □□□□0
SQDQ3 DQHCmti
333QQ33 □□HDBCIS
□□3333 B0B33
33333 3333 3333
3033 303
300
OE3B 303330
333
330300 30330D3D
□03003 00000300
3333(3 33033003

□Weekend

|

-There wM be a meeting for anyone interest
ed in having a science fiction convention in
Missoula. Sunday 3 p.m.. Appletree Inn on
East Broadway
-Alcoholics Anonymous. 538 University
Ave . basement of The Ark. Monday-Friday,
noon.

Gotesman said that while on
the job he tried to create a
“better public awareness of
ASUM Programming as a vi
able university entity.”
He said he wanted to ex
pand the image of ASUM
Programming as not only the
organization responsible for
staging rock concerts, but
also for presenting films, arts
and crafts fairs, the perform
ing arts series and lecturing
artists series and art exhibi
tions, to name a few.
His main goal, he said, was
to work with the students in
ASUM Programming to en
hance the educational devel
opment of the student com
munity on campus.

Melissa Smith, student di
rector of ASUM Programming,
said she felt “very fortunate”
to have Gotesman as an ad
viser and said "We’re sorry to
see him leave (as) it will be
very difficult to find a replace

ment for him.”
Keith Glaes, UC manager of
recreation programs, said,
“He did a lot of nice things
for the performing arts pro
gram. Victor treated (the stu
dents who worked at
Programming) as associates."
UC Scheduling and Sales
Manager Dee Dennison said,
“Victor is very professional.
He Is an excellent individual
to work with.”

5 Valleys Bowl
Introduces

The University of Montana
Student Bowling League

THURSDAYS AT 4:00 PM
Bring This Coupon In for
1 Free Line of Bowling
with Purchase of 1
Coupon Good During Open Play Only
for more

**xmadonc-'

549-4158

5 Valleys Bowl
1515 dearborn

SMeStew
-Slide show and discussion of the 1983 ex
change program by Chris Field. Geography
Department. Monday. 3:30 p.m.. SS 356

Music
--•Inaugural Bawl" Saturday, 9 p.m., Valley
Dance Studio. 114 W Pine, music, dancing
wine and beer available

STEAK & “All You Can Eat”
BBQ Beef Ribs .
thru January 31

S

Q Cl

V■WV

OPEN AT 11 a.m.

Sizzler
Steak • Seafood • Salad

3611 Brooks (93 Strip)

728*5334

Suner Bowl
Last Day
to Return
TEXTBOOKS

Come ski with us on
Sunday, Jan. 20th,
and receive:
.S 1.00 Off your adult alhday

lift ticket
.Great TV viewing inthe
Lounge and the Lodge
.A Super Spaghetti Dinner
provided by Zimonnos
and SnowBowl starting at
5:30 pm.
.Pregame shows start
at 2:00 p.m. Kickoff at
4.14 pm.

January
18th
Sales Slip Required

Poetry Reading
—Second Wind Reading Series will present
its seventh reading on Sunday at 7 p.m. in
the Third Street Studio, 204 South 3rd West.
Skiing
--Cross Country ski races. Saturday and
Sunday. Lubrecht Experimental Forest. Mon
tana Highway 200. 11 a.m.
--Free Cross Country ski lessons. Sunday.
1 p.m.-4 p.m.. Pattee Canyon Picnic
Grounds. For further information call Jesse
Opel. 549-5064

A new position of program
With Gotesman's resigna
tion, Chapman said, there will adviser will also be created,
be some administrative Chapman said. The program
adviser will report to the man
changes.
Glaes, 39, now manager of ager of student activities.
recreation programs, will be
“The person hired,” he said,
promoted to manager of stu
“will work day-to-day with
dent activities.
ASUM Programming and will
This position will combine then directly manage and
with
ASUM
the responsibility for student consult
activities on campus under Programming (personnel) for
one manager. Intramurals, UM the conduct of those tradition
outdoor recreation programs, al programs which has been
summer youth recreation and their responsibility."
Besides these changes,
sports programs, which are
currently under the campus Chapman said, the people
recreation department, will be working for the UC Graphics
administered by Glaes. He will and Technical Services de
also administer the activities partments will report to him,
for the time being.
of ASUM Programming.

That’s the new SnowBowl—where new runs,
the new lift, and new services give you
the choices you need. It's a whole new
experience—a whole new feeling. Join us!

4lSnouiBouil
MISfOULA • MONTANA
549-9777

IK

AO. Box (141
Mlaaoula, Montana 5MOO

Bookstore
Univoralty Cantor, U of M Campua
(«M) 243-4021
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Oports
“Voice of the Grizzlies” back to do play-by-play
ber of last year the “Voice of
the Grizzlies" returned. “It was
To Bill Schwanke, his role like a homecoming for me,”
as the “Voice of the Grizzl said Schwanke. “I had left In
ies,” is a labor of love.
a strange fashion and I came
He had called Grizzly action back In a strange fashion.
for 13 years before a change
in jobs took him from behind The management at both
the sports microphone in ends were great about the sit
early 1983. But last Nov. 16, uation, even though I had one
after more than a year ab and a half years remaining on
sence from his seat above my contract with KDXT.”
Schwanke, married and with
gridiron and court, Schwanke
was back in the press box four children, is a lifelong
Missoula
resident and has
and ready to call another 13,
or even 30 years of Grizzly been involved in sports jour
sports.
nalism since high school.j
“I missed being involved While in college he worked
with the coaches and play part-time for KYLT as a disc
ers," he said, "but I'm more jockey and did some play-byenthusiastic now than ever, so play action as well.
the absence was good for me
But his broadcasting career
in that sense.”
actually started much earlier
Listeners have shared UM than that. “When I was a kid
victories and defeats with I'd watch games on TV and
Schwanke over the years and practice calling the play-bycame td think of him as one play action," he said. “Even
with Grizzly sports. “When I then I wanted to be Involved
left, people assumed that the with radio and sports broad
broadcast rights would go casting.”
with me.” he said. "That sur
prised me and didn't make
Schwanke graduated from
my departure any easier."
Montana In 1967 with a de
gree in journalism, yet not all
KYLT has been the official of his experiences pointed to
station for Grizzly athletics for a successful career in broad
14 years with Schwanke be casting. “I was Kaimin Sports
hind the microphone for ail
but two football seasons and
one of basketball. That hiatus
began April 1, 1983, when
Schwanke left KYLT and Its
new management, a corpora
tion with headquarters in Den
ver, because of “philosophical
differences," he said.

By Mike Olinger
Kaimin Sports Editor

Because of those differ
ences he began to test the
waters of the job market in
Missoula, determined not to
leave the area. But there was
no way not to leave the Griz
zly broadcasts behind, Sch
wanke said, and knowing that
made the move more difficult.
“But, under the same circum
stances, I'd make the same
decision," he said.

Radio station KDXT of Mis
soula offered him the position
of program director “out of
the dark” said Schwanke, and
he has never regretted the
decision to take it. "Even
though I still wanted to do
play-by-play,” he said,“I took
the opportunity to learn more
about radio and now I under
stand the business much bet
ter.”

When former owner Gene
Peterson decided to repur
chase KDXT from the Denver
corporation, he talked with
Schwanke about returning to
his former position as sports
director at KYLT. In Novem-

Msh pftoto by XyW Hanton
THE "VOICE OF THE GRIZZLIES" BILL SCHWANKE.
Editor at the time," he said, cepted the job as sports in an.
“and I decided to take a Ra- formation director for UM and
Schwanke claims that he
dio/TV course. I flunked the held that position until.Octob actually “hounded” Peterson
course.*'
er 1969 when he became into giving him a full-time job
After graduating, he ac sports editor of The Missouli-

See 'Schwanke' page 9.

With coupon get
$1.00 off any
16” PIZZA
with 2 items
or more

HOURS:
11 am-1am Sunday-Thursday
11am-2am Friday-Saturday

Domino’s Pizza DeliversFree

South Ave. at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610

SCORE

GOOD
THRU SATURDAY
ONLY

Our drivers carry
less than $20.
Limited delivery area.

AT THE

ROCKING
HORSE
Watch the Super Bowl on our

BIG SCREEN TV
50c Glasses of beer
$125 Mugs of beer (32 oz.)
$ioo Highballs
and House Wine
99c Nachos 50cHot dogs
— with all the fixings.
Free pretzels, popcorn and 25c peanuts

With this coupon get
one dollar off any 16”
PIZZA
with 2 items or more.

One Dollar Off!

One coupon per pizza
GOOD THRU 1/26/85
TM

Domino’s Pizza DeliversSouth Ave. at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610
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Pregame
warm-up
2 p.m.

Game
starts at
4 p.m.

Rooking Horse
nighElub
» SOUTHGATE IVIALX

In

Schwanke

Rrief

Continued from Page 1.
at KDXT In 1971. But Peter
son said that they had be
come acquainted with Bill
during his time as UM sports
information director and that
he had called some high
school games for them. “So
when we decided to hire
him,” he said, “we knew that
he'd do a good job for us.”
Peterson smiled when asked
about Schwanke's interest in
Grizzly athletics and said, “Bill
is true copper, silver and
gold. When his kids were first
learning to talk, they didn't
ask, 'who mom, who dad?’
They asked 'who Bobcats'?”
Schwanke said that he does
not try to hide his favoritism
while covering a game. "I
won't deny that I'm biased,"
he said. “I am the voice of
the Grizzlies and I won't deny
my association with them.” He
added that during games he
and any fellow announcers try
to point out the athletes who
are playing poorly or well, de
spite their allegiance.
But fine performances is not
what Schwanke enjoys most
about his role. “Dealing with
the coaches and players on a
personal level is the most re
warding part for me,” he said.
“That way you get to know
them as individuals rather
than just as athletes.
Schwanke added that he
derives special pleasure in
seeing the coaches and play
ers working on specific strate
gies and then seeing the work
pay off.
Although play-by-play re
quires a certain amount of
natural ability according to
Schwanke, it is for the most
part hard work and requires a
lot of preparation.

That preparation is the gre
atest difference between call
ing football and basketball ac
tion, he said. "Basketball is
easier because there are
fewer names and it moves
much faster, whereas in foot
ball there are many more
players and more idle time to
kill," he said. “That's when a
color-man is necessary, when
there is time to waste.”

For Schwanke, one memory
sticks out as the best and
worst of his 13 years of
sports broadcasting. “It was
the 1975 NCAA Tournament
when the Grizzlies faced
UCLA In the second round,"
he said. “It was a big game
to do and we lost by just
three points and could have
won it. But, the disappoint
ment came when I learned
that we had been unable to
get tape recording of the
game. I even went on the air
to ask for one, but I never
got one.”

The University of Montana
wrestling squad lost Its first
match of the season last night
to' Idaho State, 29-15, in Dahl
berg Arena. The Grizzly mat
men currently have a record
of 2-1 in Big Sky matches.
Montana won its first three
matches of the evening to
gain an early edge.. In the
118 lb. class, UM's Steve
Waddell decisioned Julio Tor
res 9-2. Grizzly Brian Waddell
scored a technical fall over
Curt Silva and teammate Jeff
Castro decisioned Jim Duffy
of ISU, 8-7.
Vince Hughes won the only
other match for the Griz with
a 4-0 decision over ISU's Jon
Cook in the 167 lb. class.
The Montana injuries were
to Jim Giulio in the 158 lb.
class and to Bill Cain in the
190 lb. division. Giulio repor
tedly has torn rib cartilage
and Cain may be lost for the
season with a separated
shoulder.
Other Montana wrestlers
were Steve Resch who lost to
Mark Hall of ISU, 3-1, in the
142 lb class. In the 150 lb.
division Robert Groves of ISU
won with a decision over
UM's David James, 13-5. In
the 175 lb. class ISU’s Traskaa defeated Mark Netland,
12-3, and in-the heavyweight
class Jim Nielsen of ISU
pinned Wade Beeler.

GRIZZLY LARRY KRYSTKOWIAK shoots over a
Idaho defender during
Saturday's 60-54 victory
over the Vandals.
The men's and women's
teams will play at home
this weekend with a pair
of matches In Dahlberg
Arena. The Lady Grizzlies
will face Portland State on
Friday and Boise State on
Saturday. The Lady Grlz
are currently 0-2 In the
MWAC conference after
two losses on the road
last weekend. Tip-off time
Is 5:45 p.m, for both
games.
The men's team will face
two tough conference
foes In Nevada-Reno and
Northern Arizona. Friday
evening the Grlz will face
UNR at 8 and will then
face off against NAU Sat
urday at 8. The Grizzlies
are 2-0 In Big Sky play so
far after sweeping a twogame road trip last week.
UNR Is currently 1-1 and
NAU Is also 2-0.

Stat! photo by Roger Peterson

<

SKI <
»MBK

■@if@ nfe call andy
728-9700 or 243-5072

The University of Montana presents:

Masquer Theatre
All shows 800pm

MASS
APPEAL

AGNES
OF GOD

January 17,19,23, and 25

January 18,22,24, and 26

By Bill C. Davis

By John Pieimeier

Super Bowl XIX
at the

Stadium
Pre-game Party Starts at 11 AM
7 Gers vs Celtics
Free Pony Key Tapped at 11 AM

Free Chips & Dip
$2.00 Pitchers

50< Drafts
$1.25 Imports

Drawings for Great Prizes During Game

125 S 3rd W.

728-4895

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 243-4581
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Women find sexism worse outside class, group says
(CPS)—College women find
campus sexism "even worse*"outside the classroom
than they do in classes, a
major college group claims.
Discrimination
against'
female college students by
male faculty and administra
tors extends beyond the
classroom and may be more
career-damaging than in-class
sex bias, the group’s new re
port charges.
In fact, sex discrimination in

Legislature
considers
jogging bill
By Jeff McDowell
Kaimin Legislative Reporter

HELENA—Joggers who like
to run at night may have to
trade in their designer sweat
suits for hunter orange.
House Bill 65, introduced by
Rep. Carl Zabrocki, D-Miles
City, would require “a runner,
jogger, hiker or other recrea
tionist on foot on the public
roads between one half hour
after sunset and one half be
fore sunrise (toHwear at least
144 square inches- of highly
visible, reflectorized garments
in figurescent colors of redorange or lime-yellow and
with reflective trim.”

The bill includes a fine of
between $5 and $25 for
violating the provision.
Zabrocki said he thought of
the measure in 1981 after he
nearly hit a jogger one night
in Helena. He also said that in
Miles City during the winter
he drives back and forth to
work in the dark and often
encounters joggers on a road
Ironically named Cemetery
Road.
Zabrocki said the intent of
the bill is not to discourage
joggers but to make it safer
for joggers to run at night.
Zabrocki said that vehicle
pedestrian collisions can re
sult not only in death and in
jury, but also in lengthy law
suits that are inconvenient to
both parties. He said about
35 joggers have been killed in
Montana on public roads in
the last two years.
Zabrocki said he took the
144-square-inch visible mate
rial requirement from state
big-game hunting laws.
"That's so hunters won't get
shot,” he said. "This Is the
same thing. The intent is not
to stop jogging, It’s just for
protection."
The bill has been referred
to the House Highways and
Transportation Committee, of
which Zabrocki is a member,
but no hearing date has been
set.

financial aid offices, and In
career counseling and em
ployment centers can cause
women to "lose confidence,
lower their acedemlc goals
and
limit their career
choices," study authors Ro
berta M. Hall and Bernice R.
Sandler claim.
The study, sponsored by the
Association of American Col
leges' Project on the Status
and Education of Women, fol
lows the same authors’ earlier
examination of college class
room sex bias.
It revealed “things are even
worse outside the classroom,"
when class rules no longer
apply. Hall says.
The earlier study charged
male faculty favored male stu
dents in classroom situations.
Hall notes.
The new report found ca
reer and academic counselors
also often unconsciously dis
courage women from taking

certain male-dominated ma
jors, and consider men more
knowledgeable and careerminded.
Counselors and professors
also spend less time with
women students than with
men outside the classroom,
and give less encouragement
to women who seek leader
ship positions on campus, the
study shows.
“Younger women may enter
college expecting equal treat
ment," Hall explains, "and
young women who have never
been employed In the work
force are very apt not to be
aware of the differential treat
ment. But they're more likely
to be demoralized by it”
"Most 18-year-old girls don’t
know what happened with the
women’s movement in the
'60s and '70s,” agrees Flor
ence Hall, educator and
founder of New York’s Femi
nist Press. "It’S also true most

PLAY BALL!
UM Baseball Club
Practices
Monday-Thursday 7 PM

18-year-old males don’t know
what’s going on. The results
of the survey didn’t come as
a surprise to me.”
“But it’s fascinating that In
1985 we're seeing a recur
rence of some of the all-toofamiliar attitudes that the
women's movement faced in
the ’60s," she continues. ''It’s
easy to slip back."
While older women students
often are more sensitive to
sexist behavior, and a conse
quently better able to survive
It, study author Hall warns
subtle discrimination can dis
courage them. too.
"Returning women students
very often have given a great
deal of thought to their situa

tion, like career plans and
ways in which their sex has
held them back," she ex
plains. "But It cuts both
ways.”
If a severe problem persists,
such as financial or counsel
ing discrimination, students
should use campus grievance
procedures or administrative
channels. Hall advises.

"The earlier study sparked a
number of campus-based
workshops, programs and
conferences focusing on these
issues," she says.
"It’s important we remind
ourselves that the effort to
build coed education is not
completed." she adds.

ASUM is Currently
Accepting Budget
Requests for the
1985-86
Academic Year.
Application forms are available
in the ASUM Office, UC Room 105.

at the

Fieldhouse

All budget requests must be
submitted to ASUM

For More Information Call
Dave
273-2185

BY 5;00 P-M,, JANUARY 28

Broughtons
(formerly Jerry’s)
is having

Missoula’s Biggest
Super Bowl Party
Free Keg Tapped at Noon
*1 off the Famous 6-shot
“Double Scorpion”
ALL DAY AND NIGHT

Thick & Hot Chili & Bread
*150 a Bowl
Hot Dogs — 50$
Free Popcorn
POST GAME PARTY!
Live Music 6 pm-12 pm featuring
“THE OUTRIDERS”
Highway 10

Broughton
’s
(formerly Jerry’s)
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549-3539

Southgate Mall • 549-5216

FREE
SILKSCREEN
(1 Color Design)
with 2 Dozen Shirt Order
Discounts available for:
GROUPS • TEAMS • ORGANIZATIONS
DORMS • FRATERNITIES • SORORITIES

‘Problem bears’ can be conditioned, Jonkel claims
By Butch Larcombe
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

Charles Jonkel, an interna
tionally-recognized bear ex
pert, said that “problem”
bears can be conditioned to
live peacefully with people.
Jonkel, a University of Mon
tana research associate and
coordinator of the Border
Grizzly Project, said that
“aversive conditioning” can
teach bears to avoid contact
with people. The Border Griz
zly Project is involved in long
term grizzly bear habitat re
search.
Assisted by graduate stu
dents from the UM School of
Forestry, Jonkel studies black
and grizzly bears at a special
ly-designed lab at Fort Mis
soula. The bears used in the
program are brought there by
the Montana Department of
Fish, Wildlife and Parks, the
National Park Service, and
from various Indian reserva
tions, Jonkel said.
Jonkel's aversive condition
ing technique allows bears to
react naturally to a human
walking in front of a cage. If
the bear responds to the
human by approaching the
person or by behaving
threateningly, the bear Is
sprayed with a chemical re
pellent. The bear is allowed to
settle down and the test is re
peated.
The desired response, Jon
kel said, is for the bear to
avoid the person and seek
refuge in the more secluded,
closed-off section of the twopart cage. The bears even
tually learn to avoid humans,
he said.
The tests, involving no more
than two bears at one time,
usually last four to six days,
Jonkel said.

While not declaring the ment agencies are reluctant to
project a total success, Jonkel get involved in the project.
Many agencies, including Yel
is optimistic.
“Bears can learn to live with lowstone National Park, are
about
liability
people," he said, adding that concerned
people also need to be edu problems that could arise if
cated to reduce conflicts be the bears were to attack or
threaten people, he said.
tween humans and bears.
Jonkel emphasized that
Twenty-five bears have been
while
“serious problem” bears
used in the program since the
are
used in his research, no
early 1970s, Jonkel said. Ten
have been released into the bears that have threatened or
field, where their behavior is harmed anyone will ever be
closely monitored with radio released.
Sometimes it is “hard to
tracking equipment. Many of
the releases have been in the find homes for bears” not re
Swan-Clearwater area, north leased in the wild, Jonkel
east of Missoula, Jonkel said. said, adding that attempts are
That area, Jonkel said, is made to place such bears in
isolated and provides good zoos. Many zoo bears 'are
reproducing, he said, causing
habitat for the bears.
Jonkel says some govern an unfortunate surplus of

ASUM
Petitions are now available
for candidates interested
hi running for:
President/Vice President,
Business Manager, and
Central Board.

Deadline Feb. 1st, at 5 p.m.
Pick Up Petitions at UC 105.
STAGELINE PIZZA
NOW OPEN TILL

Scholarships
available

3 a.m.!!!
With This Coupon, One Per Pizza
Expires 2-28-85

FREE DELIVERY

A few good
students for
UM advocates
Applications available
at the Alumni Center
Due January 31, 5 pm

SKIER’S
SPECIAL

*100 Off a 16” Pizza
*2oo Off a 20" Pizza

MISSOULA NORTH 549-5151
926 East Broadway
MISSOULA SOUTH 728-6960
1621 South Avenue West

WANTED:

TRUCK STOP

BREAKFAST SPECIAL—$1.99

FREE DELIVERY

The University of Montana
Financial Aids Office has an
nounced the following schol
arship application deadlines:
•Public Works Scholarship
of the American Public Works
Association’s Rocky Mountain
Chapter ($500). Deadline: Feb.
22. Student must be Junior or
higher in civil engineering,
public works administration or
related fields.
•National Huguenot Society
Award
($500).
Deadline:
March 1. For a paper, article,
dissertation or book related to
Huguenot ideals or history.
•Montana Public Health As
sociation Scholarship ($200).
Deadline: March 15. Student
must be a Junior or senior
pursuing a career in a field of
public health.
For more Information or to
apply, contact the Financial
Aids Office, Lodge Room 222,
or call 243-5373.

bears needing a home. Black research on better repellents
bears are especially difficult is ongoing.
to give away, Jonkel said.
Repellent sprays are being
As a last resort, some bears
are destroyed, he said, ex developed and sold commer
plaining that they are then cially, Jonkel said. Animal
used as laboratory specimens.
Jonkel, who has been in Repel, a bear repellent devel
volved in such conditioning oped by an Arlee man, sells
research for 15 years, said for $20-30 per can. Jonkel
that many different types of welcomes such research. The
repellents have been used in Border Grizzly Project some
the tests. The most effective times tests repellents devel
has been “a red pepper con oped by private interests, he
coction," he said, adding that said.

Served 6:00 a.m. -11:00 a.m.

* Hot - Cold Sandwiches
* Pop, Chips and Snacks
* Weekly Beer Specials

1-90 and
RESERVE STREET
On the way to Snowbowl
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Computer scientists say degree will always mean job
By Janice Zabel
Kaimin Reporter

Although there has been a
virtual “explosion" of enroll
ment in computer science
classes nationwide, two Uni
versity of Montana professors
feel there will never be a time
when having a computer sci
ence degree doesn't mean
having a job.
Suresh Vadhua, computer
science chairman, said the
department doesn't have any
problem placing any of their
graduates.
“One student went to Seat
tle and in two days got four
job offers," Vadhua said.
He said that after three
years, graduates usually
change jobs within the com
puter field and make 50 per
cent more money than when
they started.
According to the College
Press Service an average of
30,000 computer science stu
dents will graduate this year
and get jobs at an average of
$25,000 a year.
Although the number of stu
dents tripled from 1977 to
1982, Vadhua feels that the
number of students enrolling
might stabilze.
“It might stabilize In 1990,
but at this time there's a tre
mendous shortage (of people
in computer science)," Vad
hua said.
And even if the number of
computer science graduates
doesn't stabilize in a decade,
Vadhua said he feels that the
computer science industry is
expanding enough to accom
modate graduates.
“There are indirect indus
tries being set up like com
puter technicians, robotics
and robot repairs,” Vadhua
said.
Gene Schiedermayer. a
computer science professor
said that there is a tot of
work being done in "artificial"

intelligence. “You artificially
inseminate a computer with
human-like intelligence so that
you can simulate a machine
that thinks like a human.”
One reason that the number
of computer science gradu
ates might stabilize is a na
tionwide need to limit enroll
ment, according to the Col
lege Press Service.
Just last year the University

of Montana began to limit the cants were accepted, Vadhua
number of students accepted was unable to say the number
of students that would be ac
Into the computer science cepted this year.
program, Vadhua said.
“Since last year there have
During the first year a stu
dent must complete 40 credit been 200 to 250 applicants
hours and take selected ,but I don't know how many
courses before they can apply we’ll admit because I don't
to the computer science de know yet about faculty addi
partment for admission.
tions or funding,” Vadhua
Although last year all appli said.

According to Vadhua and
Schiedermayer, when a UM
computer science student
graduates, there are oppor

tunities to go into a number
of different fields such as sys
tem’s developement, business
and scientific applications,
computer center operations
and independent consulting
for various companies.

MontPIRG asks support for funding system
By Patti Nelson
Ka:two Reporter

University of Montana stu
dents favoring the current
funding system for the Mon
tana Public Interest Research
Group (MontPIRG) can reaf
firm that support this week by
signing the MontPIRG petition.
MontPIRG Executive Direc
tor C.B. Pearson said the ob
jective of the petition drive is
to ensure that students' voices
be heard in the 1985 Legisla
ture.
Pearson said the majority of
UM students support Mont
PIRG and that the petition ts
a way to focus that support
and to make it known to the

non-profit groups from col
legislators.
MontPIRG is being jeopar lecting money in this way.
Thomas said the state
dized by two proposals
scheduled to come before the should not collect fees for pri
Legislature. The proposals vate groups such as Mont
could cause MontPIRG to lose PIRG. The state fee system is
its major source of funding — designed to collect money for
— a $2 voluntary fee which is tuition, building funds and
collected from students during student government, he said.
The resolution will urge the
registration at the six Montana
Board of Regents to deny pri
University System units.
Fees are indicated on stu vate groups such as Mont
dent registration forms and
those who do not wish to pay
must fill out separate forms
indicating so.
Rep. Fred Thomas, R*
Stevensville, has drafted a
resolution and a bill to pre
vent MontPIRG and other

THE STADIUM

Specials

Tropical Montanans

MONDAY—25$ drafts, 7:00 to 9:00
TUESDAY—Buck Pitchers, 7:00 to 9:00

WEDNESDAY—Nickel Beers, 8:00 to 9:00

Get Away to

THURSDAY— College ID Nite
Pool $1.00 per hour
2 for 1 on Beer and Wine with ID

THE MANSION
STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRIS

AND

MARGARITAS.....

I$4 00

Friday and Saturday—4:30-2 a.m.
102 BEN HOGAN

CHARLIE’S

728-5132

FRIDAY—Ladies Nite
Free Pool, Free Popcorn
$1.00 California Coolers
$1.50 Pitchers
75$ Glass of Wine

125 S. Third West
center

Featuring a full bar with S1.00 domestic
bottled beers and well drinks, and food
specials.

CLAM FEED
4M NORTH HIGGINS.MISSOULA.MONTANA WSO2

FRIDAY, JANUARY lltk
$2.00

PIRG access to the state fee
collection system.
Two years ago the regents
approved MontPIRG's request
to include the fee on student
registration forms, but last
month they decided to recon
sider their decision.
Pearson said the regents
are tentatively scheduled to
discuss the issue again in
February.

4:00 PM
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The viewing gets under way at
2 pm on the BIG SCREEN TV
—Don’t miss the actionl
NFL Super Bowl Highlight* In the Copper Com
mons at 7 p.m. thia Thur., Frl. and Sat.

.

Hotline inspired by suicides
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

Adolescents in Missoula
now have a new resource to
use when they need a helping
hand. It's the teen hotline
sponsored by the Crisis Cen
ter of Missoula.
“The adolescent suicide rate
is the fastest growing in the
country,” said Martha San
ders, center director.
That fact inspired her to
start the hotline last Novem
ber. She felt that few students
under 18 were taking advan
tage of the regular Crisis
Center phone line, which is
manned strictly by adults.
“Kids don't want to talk to
adults about their problems,”
Sanders said.
So she started the special
hotline. It is monitored by a
staff of seven ranging in age
from 13 to 18. The response
has been good.
Sanders said that since the

teen hotline began, the center
has gotten about twice the
number of calls from teen
agers than before.

The center has received
some crank calls, but most
have been for real, she said.
Suicide, divorce, relationships
and running away are all to
pics that teens have called to
talk about.
The two biggest problems
that the Crisis Center faces in
making the new hotline a suc
cess are money and volun
teers.
The center operates on a
budget of $46,000 a year, but
that amount is facing cut
backs. A large portion of that
budget is donated by United
Way and is used to employ
one full-time staff person, one
part-time staff person and a
work-study student. The rest
is used to pay for utilities and
other bills.

Request for libel suit re-trial denied
(AP) — Warren Sible's re
quest for a re-trial of his libel
suit against the Missoulian
was denied Thursday by state
District Judge Michael Keedy.
Sible's attorney, Al Lerner,
argued in court that there was
a defect in Keedy's instruc
tions to the jury on the question of malice at the trial of
Sible's suit last December.
“You never told the jury
they could infer actual malice
from the evidence. I feel that
they would have drawn the in
ference if they had been al
lowed.”
Keedy replied, “The jury

had the opportunity to consid
er the question.of malice and
make inferences from the tes
timony. The court clearly in
structed the jury on the defi
nition of malice.”
Sible, a member of the
Flathead County Sheriff's De
partment, had sued for $1.5
million, claiming he was li
beled by a December 1982
Missoulian newspaper story
written by reporter Don Schwennesen.
The story concerned allega
tions by a former sheriff's
deputy that the sheriffs de
partment had not properly in-

pGame

New

Calls to both the Crisis Cen
ter and the teen hotline are
kept strictly confidential. The
Crisis Center number is 5438277. It is geared to assist
both adults and teens, and is
available for use 24 hours a
day. The teen hotline number
is 721-1170. It is geared to
assist teenagers only, and is
available for use 'every day
from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Sanders restricted the hours
of the teen hotline in the in
terest of the volunteers staf
fing it. She said she realizes
that the teen volunteers have
other commitments such as
school and special activities.
The restricted hours make the
idea of volunteering "more,
palatable to parents” of volun
teers. she said.
“We’re just folks, not pro
fessionals," Sanders said.
"That makes a difference.
We're just people who care.”

2—4 Dealer’s Choice
$35 In Chips w/$25 Buy-In
7pm to 7:45
(1st 5 players)

728-9916

after 2)

Lifetime
Membership Offer

vestigated a theft complaint
involving Sible. The jury found
that Sible had been defamed,
but not libeled, by the story. -

The jury said there was no
evidence of malice, which
would have had to be present
to prove libel.

New Variations of Hold-em
$5 Free Chips w/$20
Buy-In & Student ID
(1 per person)

Old
English Pub
7: to ? Mon.-Sat. {rear entrance

COUPON

By Glenn Thane

(Monday through ????)
Purchase a lifetime membership
for only $10.99 and get

FREE Rental of
VCR & 2 Movies
SOUNDS EASY
1529 South Ave. West, Caras Plaza, Missoula

549-EASY (549-3279)
SOUNDS EASY

Super Bowl Extravaganza
Super Bowl Sunday — January 19

ACROPOLIS
2 Big Screen T.V.’s
I FRIDAY JAN. 18th
THE ACROPOLIS IS
Having a special!!!

Gyros $155
reg.
thru
Friday, Jan. 25
with Coupon, No Limit

22 oz. Coors Light
refills

$1.50
$1.25

25<P

Hot Dogs
FREE POPCORN

Free Keg 1 hr. Prior to Game time

You Be the Judge

of an ACROPOLIS

GYROS
117 South Ave.

721-6041

LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500
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Dayton claims grads ‘obsessed’
(AP) — Montana’s college
students are increasingly ob
sessed with getting a good
job after graduation and may
be pushing aside other, more
lasting values of higher edu
cation, Commissioner of High
er Education Irving Dayton
said Thursday.
“With that kind of push, is
the first job going to be the
last job?” Dayton said at a
meeting of faculty members
and administrators at Montana
State University. "Are we
training technicians or educat
ing professionals?”
He spoke at an informal
panel discussion on current
concerns in higher education.
About 30 people attended.
The commissioner said he
is concerned that, in the rush
to prepare for getting that
first job, students are avoiding
classes in the humanities that
offer challenges useful in
making value judgments and
policy decisions.
Dayton said he is disap
pointed with young staff mem
bers he has encountered at
the 1985 Legislature — ac
countants just out of business
school and lawyers just out of
law school — who make “de
cisions of enormous fiscal Im
pact" by looking only at cost
and
without considering
values.
“I think it's a serious defi
ciency in our educational pro

Dayton said it appears that
1985 will be higher educa
tion's turn for the sort of pub
lic examination that elementa
ry and secondary schools
underwent during the past
two years.
A survey of MSU freshmen
released this week showed
that 78.3 percent decided to
attend college to make money
and get a better job. A record
69.4 percent said they want to
be well-off financially, com
pared to 47.5 percent in 1976
and 33 percent in 1970.
Interest in “developing a
meaningful philosophy of life"
hit an all-time low of 44 per
cent in 1984, compared to
64.8 percent in 1976 and 79

percent in 1970.
Dayton said one of the chal
lenges higher education faces
is to integrate the humanities
into professional programs
rather than treating them as
an “add-on or overlay.”
When a university requires
a certain number of liberal
arts classes as part of a pro
fessional program they tend
to be undervalued and viewed
only as “a hurdle to be gotten
over,” he said.
He cited the example of a
hypothetical student who has
just finished a class In medi
cal, legal or business ethics
and says. “Well, I got that out
of the way.”

MARSHALL*SKI AREA

"Ski Marshall at Night”
Experience Night Skiing at Its Best —
Fun and Exhilarating on Lit Slopes

TUESDAY-SATURDAY 4:30-10 PM
SIWdents Ski All Night Only *6.00 with valid ID
Ask about our Special "Ski Parties” Discounts for Groups
5250 Marshall Canyon Road

258-6619

1 miles Cast on Highway 200)

Sign Up At The Rec Center
Before 10 AM, January 19
Tournament Begins At 11 AM

523 S. Higgins, Missoula

</
72

011

Vs
EL Vs
X Vs
EL Vs

Off
Off
on
off

All Used
Records

SALE
Good Friday, Saturday & Sunday
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SATURDAY
JANUARY 19
U C Rec Center
$3.00 Per Person

’Rackuc’Rudo

New - Neon Sunglasses
Also on Sale

8 BALL
POOL
TOURNEY

A Prize For Every Contestant

U C Rec Center
New Hours
Mon.-Thur. 9AM-10PM
Sat., Sun. 10AM-11PM
Friday 9AM-11PM

Stop By And Check Out
Our Billiards and Dart
Pro Shop
"Largest Selection of Dart Flights
In The State"

IJlassifieds
lost or found______________
FOUNdTgOLD watch near Crystal Theater. Call
Bill at 243-6725 Or after 7 p.m . 626-5896

49-4

LOST- SET ol keys w/dear plastic butterfly key
ring. It found call 243-1709._____________ 49-4

LOST IiTmA 103 Mon . Jun 14 — "first Course
in Calc" text If found call: Terry. 721-2159

LOST One pink lady's glove between the Science
Complex and the LA Bldg 243-6541
48-4
LOST: One plaid blue-grey wool Carl Micheal scarf
onFri . Jan 11 lna.m in area of science bldgs
II found call 728-1240 Cash reward1
48-4
LOST: GREY purse—sentimental value only
Reward ottered Craig Hall Call Bobbi at
1749.
*7"*

ASUM NEEDS graduate students for openings on
Univ. Committees. Positions include Graduate
Council and Univ. Planning Council. Stop by
ASUM for more information.
46-4
AOTT, the way of the future! Check It out!

46-4

WE'RE ON YOUR SIDE! Stop paying big bucks.
Any special anywhere else we'll honor. We were
started for the University crowd and you can bet
we'll be true to you. Dump those out-of-state
franchises. We’re Montana based and going
strong. LITTLE BIG MEN.
43-14

CONTINUING WEIGHT REDUCTION: A group
open to previous members of the Fat Liberation
groups. Will meet Thursdays from 4 to 5 p.m.
at the CSD. Lodge, starting January 17. Phone
234-4711 to sign up,
w 42-8

AIR QUALITY laboratory position with County
Health Department available for student with
work study. Previous lab experience preferred.
Background in chemistry and math a plus.
Available immediately. Call Pat at 721-5700, ext.
340._______________
47-3

WORK STUDY STUDENTS needed as teachers’
aides in Day Care centers convenient to cam
pus. $3 60/hr, 11:00-1:00 preferred; others
possible. Call 542-0552 days. 549-7476 eves. *
__________________________________________ 45-5

AIRLINES HIRING. $14-39.000! Stewardesses.
Reservationists! Worldwide! Call for Guide,
Directory. Newsletter. 1 -(916) 944-4444 x MON
TANA AIR.
42-47.

services_________________ _
ROCKWORLD RETURNS with Sam Harris and
Bad Manners Friday noon in the UC Mall. 48-2

RAISING SELF-ESTEEM GROUP: Learn to feel
better about yourself, appreciate positive
qualities within, feel your own Inner strength. Will
LOST BLUISH-GRAY ragg wool hat and mittens 1
meet for six Wednesdays from 3 to 5 p.m. at the
on Wednesday, Jan. 9, probably in LA building.
Lifeboat. 532 University, beginning January 16.
Return to Sarah at 515 E. Pine or the lost and
Phone 243-4711 to sign up.
42-8
found In LA 101._______________________ 464

typing_____________

LOST: Jan. 9, purple leather change purse with
student ID, etc Cal 721-0367
46-4

TYPING/WORD processing, Wang computer-letter
quality printer. Fast accurate, reasonable. Kaye,
Compu-typer, 728-5319.
49-1

LOST: ID card. Call Loretta Arendt, 721-0907.46-4

LOST: ONE pink ladies' glove between the
Science Complex and the LA bldg. Call

49~*

2436541.a

personals_ _______________
MAKE YOUR party a splash! Rent a portable jacuzzL CaM Bitterroot Spaa, 721-5300._______ 49-1

THINK CURTIS was a "HIT’ in Reno? Wait till
tonight

_________ _____

ROLL WITH the "PUNCHES.” Welcome Curtis
High to Dahlberg tonight
‘
49-1

PHI ETA Sigma members: Don’t forget the "Get
Acquainted” party Friday at 8:00 p.m. al 840
RoMins._ _______________________________ 49"J
SKI LOLO PASS. $3.00. Sat.. Sun. 9:15.
Unrversrty-Arthur, 728-6198 ______4S^2
COME TO THE ROCK WORLD Hot Chocolate
Party Friday noon. UCM al I!_____482

GET INVOLVED in the 1985 Montana Legislature.
MontPIRG is organizing a citizen's lobby ol
students to work for shorter check holds, better
voter registration laws, stronger PAC laws, plain
language in contracts and your right to know
about toxins. For more information call MontPIRG 721-6040 47-3

*

GOLDSMITH’S ICE CREAM has HOT homemade
soup and chili. HOT Espresso coffee and 30
flavors of homemade premium Ice Cream. Take
a study break with us. On the River at the Univer
sity Footbridge. Open 11 tiH 11 every day. 47-3

UCK WINTER at GOLDSMITH’S PREMIUM ICE
CREAM. January white sale now in progress.
Buy one quart or pint of any flavor (more than
30 to choose from) and get a quart or pint of
French VaniBa at half price. 47-3

CHARLIE’S HAVING a Clamfeed! Friday. Jan. 18
at 4:00. $2.00.
46-4

SINGLE PARENT SUPPORT GROUP: Designed
to vent feelings, help with problems and give you
support. Meets 3 to 5 p.m. at the Lifeboat. 532
University, starting January 15. Phone 243-4711
to sign up. Group size limited.
42-8

help wanted_______________
RESPONSIBLE, mature person to babysit 3
children, Tuesday-Thursday nights. Call
Kathleen evenings 728-1954. Own transporta
tion a must. Desperate!
48-2
GUIDE. WRANGLE, ranch hand, cooks.
Accepting resumes for the 1985 season. Work
ing ranch/hunting/fty fishing/business with great
salary/experience Send to Sundance Ranch.
Ovando. MT 59854.
48-4

TEN YEARS University typing experience. Pick
up and delivery. Lisa — 258-6111.
49-3

THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958

49-2

TYPING AND PROOFREADING Call Liz at
549-7613.______________________________ 48-6
SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
We specialize in student typing.
251-3828
251-3904
46-31
THESIS TYPING SERVICE. 549-7958.

42-15

PROFESSIONAL edltlng/typing: APA, Campbell,
Turabian, Bluebook, etc. Lynn, 549-8074.42-35

clothing__________________
COCOA AND Shakatar together Friday noon, UC
Mall — ROCKWORLD!!’
48-2

Big Bargains
SAVE

30—40—50%
Book Sale
* Beauties * Beasts * Best Sellers
+ Forgotten Favorites -k Lost Weekends

30%

FREDDY’S
FEED AND READ

FOR SALE: Zenith Zt-1 terminal. Only used three
months. 243-1880, Tim.
______ 45-5

RIDE NEEDED to Portland, Seattle or in between.
Jan. 23-28. Call Denise at 549-1596.
49-4
RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman or Billings. Leaving
Fri. Jan. 18th anytime, returning Sun. Jan. 20th.
Call 728-2762. ask for Tiffany.___________47-3

wanted to buy___________ __

roommates needed _

for rent ________

NONSMOKING ROOMMATE needed — Large,
clean 3-bedroom apt 5 blocks from University.
Nopets $130 Kate,721-5825
49-4

ROOMS FOR RENT, $115-8120 a month. 1011
Gerald. Come by after 4:00 p.m.
45-5

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to move into three
bedroom apt 118.00. ’/□ util. Move in anytime.
Call 728-4366.
______________ 49-4

co-op education/internships

NEED CASH? I’m buying new or used merchan
dise. 549-0903.
46-4

FOREST SERVICE COOP PROGRAM has open
ings for undergraduates in Forestry, Geology,
Business Administration and Computer Science
(positions to start Sum
mer,
1985).
DL
1-25-85.
FEMALE NONSMOKING roommate wanted to
BELLEVUE SQUARE
share two bedroom apartment. $115. Call
MALL (outside Seattle)
2736313 evenings Male possible______ 47-3
is seeking a ManageWANTED: Responsible person to share 4-bedroom
me nt/M ar keting
house. $125/mo. plus v« util Contact Don at
Trainee for Spring/
728-2260.
46-4
Summer or just Summer, 1985. DL 2-1-85.
CONSERVATION MATERIALS (Reno. NV)
seeks a business trainee to learn all operations of
the mail order business during Winter or Spring.
1985. DL 1-2565.
HALL & OATES. Rebbie Jackson, Honeydrip
RANGER RICK WILDLIFE CAMP (North
pers, Julio Iglesias, Dan Hartman — All on
, Carolina) has internship openings for summer. DL
Rockworld, Friday noon, UC Mall.
48-2
1-22-85.
FEMALE TO share large home in Rattlesnake.
Private room, share bath and kitchen. Call
728-1280 ______________________________ 47-3

bicycles__________________

for sale
LADY’S 7 Retchle ski boots, good cond., $25.
728-4562
488

BROTHER Electric Typewriter. Good condition.
$150 or best offer. 243-1536 evenings. 46-4

ZENITH Z-19 terminal w/D-CAT modem. Identical
to terminals in library. Fully DEC compatible.
$400. 728-6678.
456

SPECIAL NOTE: A workshop on the Forest Ser
vice Coop positions and how to best complete the
SF-171 application will be held on Monday,
January 21, 1985 from 3-5 pm in LA 244. To at
tend, sign up in Cooperative Education Office.
FOR INFORMATION AND ASSISTANCE,
PLEASE
COME
INTO OUR
OFFICE.
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION. 125 MAIN HALL
OR CALL 243-2815.
49-1

BRUNSWICK
Gallery

n’xXr

Opening Reception Tonight
7—9 p.m.

STEPHEN MORSE

Open
Every
Day

Paintings & Ceramic Sculpture

1221 Helen

Gallery Hours: Thur. & Fri. 4-8 pm, Sat. 1-5 pm

1985
Calendars

549-2127

transportation______________

SATURDAY

VITO’S
A GREAT MEXICAN RESTAURANT

ENRICHMENT
PROGRAM

Saturday 19 January

from: 9:30-11: 3 0 in the Fine Arts building on campus.

Grizzly Fans
Double Your Fun
Basketbail fans, bring in this coupon on
Friday or Saturday and get $150 off
any combination dinner.

BEER — WINE — IMPORTS
OPEN TIL 10:00 FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
130 E. Broadway
728-7092
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MontPIRG
Continued from page 1.
annually from the other twothirds.
Thomas originally said he
had no particular grudge
against MontPIRG but said
later that he objects to MontPIRG collecting its fees
through the state because he
considers the group a politic
al-action committee
In addition to possible legis
lative action, the Regents will
disbuss the MontDIRG fee
issue at their March or April
meeting.

three of the prime contractors
—Sletten Construction, 4 G
Electric and Hoffend and
Continued from page 1.
Sons—will have to pay for
"liquidated damages" before
ed, Howard said. He said
Sletten Construction "does they are released from the
project. Liquidated damages
-n’t plan on paying any
are miscellaneous damages to
fines.”
Drake said that although the building as a result of
Hoffend and Sons are not construction, such as broken
done with the project, they
aren't being fined due to the windows, damaged floors or
heating not functioning to
labor disputes.
He also said, however, that specification.

PA/R-TV

Ladies Only!!
Super Bowl Sunday
Super Bodies vs. Super Bowl
Nationally Famous T.V. Dancers

Drama_________
Continued from page 4.
into space.
Dram: What, you never
worked hard during your life
time? You never needed a
place to relax and unwind?
Sometimes the only free time
is the time between classes.
Not enough time to do any
thing else, so you hang
around the call board. And
you talk, relax, and be with
people. What's wrong with
that?
Genrl: You aren’t doing any
thing.
Dram: I thought that was
the point.
Genrl: Yeah, I guess it was.
But with the way you talk
about drama majors, it soun
ded like they like to work all
the time.
Dram: Well, we aren’t
superhuman. If you prick us.
do we not bleed? That’s
Shakespeare.
Genrl: I know. I saw it in a
Mel Brooks movie once.
Dram: It was in "The Mer
chant of Venice" first. Any
ways, we like to do normal
college student things. Drink,
go to games, party, and all
that stuff. What time is it, do
you know?

Genrl: (Looking at watch.)
About a quarter to nine.
Dram: I can fit in fifteen
minutes of sleep before The
ater History. I want to be
alone, as Garbo said.

Genrl: Sure, why not?
(Starts to exit.) Excuse me.
Dram: What?
Genrl: Just wanted to clear
something up.
Dram: Yeah?
Genrl: You say that it's hard
work, that there is no lack of
drama majors who'll do it,but
we all know actors can't get
jobs once they graduate. Why
spend four years of your life
working so hard at a degree
only to graduate and not find
any work?
Dram: Who knows?
Genrl: Oh.
(The lights slowly fade.
"There's No Business Like
Show Business” plays as the
readers slowly look for some
thing else to read.)

Howard said Sletten Con contractors are done is incon
struction is waiting for a venient for his firm, but that
for UM "It’s not a bad idea,”
"punch list” to be completed since, as a result, the con
so it can leave the project. A tractors are held financially li
punch list Is a list of things
that are wrong with the work able for anything that gets da
and once they are fixed, the maged, even if their work is
completed.
job is officially done. Howard
Howard said if the final de
said the puncn list will not be
filled out until all of the prime cision concerning the work is
contractors are done. He said not satisfactory to the con
that refusing to release any tractors involved, lawyers may
one contractor until all the be brought into the case.

Male Strip Show
Pre-game Fun.
Begins at 4:00
with Free
Champagne for
the First 100
Ladies

$700
>_
Cover

Chippendale Dancers
Playgirl Centerfold from Sept. 1984
Weight Lifting Tit lest “Mr. West Coast”
Professional Dancers & Singers
Top Male Models As Seen in Popular
Fashion Magazines
No Men till 8:00
Dance to the Music of

ROW-93 Strip • Brooks
W

/

Across

Bill Shaver &
Music City Express
from 8:00 to 2:00

fr
L

EYE CARE NORTHWEST, P.C.
ERNEST M. BARGMEYER. M.D.. F.A.C.S.
Ophthalmology

MICHAEL A. GOLITZ. O.D.
Optometry

★ All Frames Reduced

Vi Price Sale
x/2 Price on
frames of a
select group
with purchase
of
prescription lens
Offer Good
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WE PROVIDE COMPLETE AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
• Visual exams
• Treatment and surgery of the eye
• Immediate replacement of most contact
•ntact lenses
• 1 day service for frame repairs
Ses
Broadway
• Designer line eyewear and sunglasses
• Tinted soft lenses
• 2 day service to fill most spectacle prescriptions

A friendly, professional staff help
make Eye Care Northwest another
bright spot in downtown Missoula!
Open 6 days a week for appointments

[ Parking

728-0044

■

Bus Stop

I

Main

------ —s-------------------|

EYE CARE
NORTHWEST

—
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140 N. Higgins Ave.
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